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Upsets.Lions
In Unexpect9d Victory

(Continued from first page)
Quinn added eleven yards around

right end and the Bi,,na were penal-
Ind line yard; for off,sules on the
next play. The mttany line Inured
momentnnly ao Lesko drove McCor-
mick burl: for a two4aid lase Mc-
Cotmiek's beconil attempt, a rexerge
play, resulted in a nine-ymd gain.
Ilambathm received a line-gmashing
call and n espondetr with n two.yaid
gain On ough center A moment late:
lie ins Mown for a loos as he drove
toward left tackle aftm a teveisa
play. Backnell then initiated the ETOI-
- ploceedings when llaheki drove
toward left tickle, bac Malmg no hole
there, slanted ftnthet oft and tripped
across the goal line .'simmer scored
the extra point with a Id:moment kick

1321311=111
An exchange of puats by which

Penn State gnmed twenty wide fol-
lowed Quinn's kick-off to Wolff who
Otis downed :film a ten-yard total n.
It was with htt, e success that the
Lions employed then forward p us-
ing system. 'The rust No net ml heav-
es weie grounded while a thud eve.
intercepted by Eliot, Bucknell's
left guard. With the oppasition pos-
se-sing the ball on their own thirty-
five yard line, the Penn State forward
wall braced and held foi downs as the•
peiiod canto to a close

-Again Penn State im.mted to fon -

mard passes and again without RUC-
Cease Allot Hal Hastings, Ad! in-
jured, had been lashed 111 to
Jack Martin, Wolff to.sed a long Puss
which wns intercepted by Hambachei.
The Bison halfback made his way
down the field fat tint ty-rue yards be-

In the .aning minutes of the half,
the Natany glidders began a belated
lally floopke,lunning behind nearly
half the team lot intelfeteme, gam-
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the "squatted" Bison line Cot a touch-
dow•n. 'Roeplce tied the score with an
accurate placement I ielt.

In tallying the tying points the
Penn State glidileis showed MMUS-
petted powed and flashed fully a"
much fight and bun an any Lion con,-
bin Ilion has displayed in the past 'en
years, according to Comb Be•deh
ITail they sustained the clash and tire

and vigor of that that supreme elfin t
they would base won by t coinfoitabli.
”IsUg., the Islittany glut mental be-
line es The remainder of the pelio,l
was uneventful with Penn State tot-
ing the offensive and Beane!l being
fineed to the defensive aftei Lungi en
had rrtcueepted firma id
pas,

Another exchange of punts resulted
in a slight lon, for Penn State
Itoephe spiralled a neat hack fee fatly

lard, into the alma of DiehL Ile re-
turned the ball fourteen yards In
the preceding plays Quinn figured
pi eminently The Zircon gum terback
ran eighteen yards with the ball alter

Diehl guned fnu• the ough left tackle.
GIeen•lueld, the bandage still on hi>
!wined knot win., dispatched to v.-
pl ice Joe Kiall who binned off the
field. Donn stopped the next too
play, but on (he third, Quinn darted

ound night end on a pei fectly exe-
,tited hidden play, late, sod his hold
and coon mg perfect interfeienc.,
fl inn Ii s colleagues whirled lii,
fon a touchdown aftei n the tiling run
of neni Iv fifty yard,

Thehl ni.sced the tr,tra point toil
the Lion ,, with the aid of Roopkes ,
ct.tate toe, had chances and hopes rot
r tctotl by the margin of A single
point Ooze Lungtcn tote mound
light end and neatly shook hinisell
flee Again Itoephe citalod the sate
end and sr a, donned only h 3 the
safety ploy. Ft antic to scote the
tying touchdown and the ie.ulting ek-
tia point, the Lion hacks 'ought the
an as a 111011t1S of their last inmate
'alvition But pa, aft. pass moot
fat out ~f its N. AV , paric sttschen
bail, lost not only their tompoitne

Ilenknell Penn Slane
rr n lentell Cl ro
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F nor left ~.110111 ithIIr
Sint hell ~ Int, ftlalkinit
lean% rhelit nnard llnrlln
Bollinger ill Ili WHO.. Pann le• 1011NMI, IInkton.l hool it
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1111,1111(1011r h re hula/nth IhoPkt
MIN LI raLIP Fulflnn I
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their deceptise fot,ald passing at-
tack Throe times the ball ,ped
thorough the air and twice it found
safe tepoqe in the alms of Halals]
Flambachm. Seiko the passer each tune
Bison line [lutists were mahout avail

as the next form of attach. Format!
passes nue mounded one after an-
ether and as a result the Lions came
into pomet.s.on of the ball on their
own lime-yard hoc Iftei Harlicke,
attempted placement kick fell shot
It. goal by ,ermal feet

A Lim imammn that mulled the
ball fulther into enemy tenamy than
it hod pros amsls been was begun after
flucknell had last the hall on down.,.
In hve plus, too of Is Inch Wore fat-
ward pass maneuvers, the Blue .1
White gruldm s earned duet: coneecu-
to.o first downs to place the hall on
Bucknell's twenty-eight yard
Lungten :noted off bye yards at light
end, Wolf added font on a right 10-
vetse play and llamas plunged
tinough the center three yards for a
fast down Wolff's pass to Lungten
netted sixteen yards and another first
down, while Alhe's toss to Rotpke
gained fourteen mole and the third
first doon.

Still another fmward pass from the
hand, of Wo'ti seas not only mitee,,s-
ful but almost proved fatal to Ber-
dck's charges Timmer intercepted
it, evaded mely Lion tacllet and seas
melt on his way fOt a touchdown cc hen
Lunmen gave chase Cy oveitools the
fleet cnd and brought lam to earth
heelse ;nibs limn the goal A bar-
rage of Bushnell fornard passes fell
to the mound one after .mother and
Penn State iecened the ball on downs

ed fifteen yards on a fake kick, altos
wluch Penn State was unable to gain.
An exchange of kicks ensued The
whistle sounding the end of the halt
found the Lion backs trying desper•
lately to score on long fin ward helves
mainly Irons Wolff to Lungren.

Quinn'skick-off to Delp was lawn-
ul fifteen yards. A Lion team with
new life instilled into them rase im-
mediate assault to the Bucknell tanks
and showed its hart seal names by
outplaying the Lewisbmg host tem-
poiarily and sensing three (list don]ms
in quick succession Wolff threw a
short pars over the Line to Lungren,
fin a four-yuid advance llamas
amashed light tackle Sot a first '
Itoepke carried the ball as ound right
end eleven yards for the second ten-
yard' award and War and Lungren
pooled their efforts to negotiate an-
other first down on the thirty-five
'yard line

: An. the Bisons has mien penalr,
eel fifteen yards for holding, Wolff
wormed through left tackle foe foul
ynids Roepke brought the bell to
swung position by recersing his held
for an eleven yard advance. Wolff's
center rush resulted in a four-yard
gain but teen mole hunt wall thrusts
moced tininess With the bull on
the two-yard line and but tics downs
remaining,Steve Bonus diced through
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but algo then sense Ot tineetm The
final whtstle sounded as .1 long pass

otu the harnlQ of Wolff 4atled fat
ft out its IeCOACI and fell to tht.
cat th The hne,up

fore he was finally tackled on the
thn ty-seven}and slope. Enatm
tackling nas the cause of the long
gain Bezdek inserted Mall foi Pal-
mer and Delp for CmiCu,,p Both men,
nursing inj ms, neue being eso ed
for the Penn game nest weelc

Deep in then opponent's teintory,
he Bison baths immediately opened!
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Here to Help You

NOTHING
' is ever• a trouble to us

that is a service to you

The First National Bank
State College, Pa.

_

•

DAVID F. KAPP, Cashier

IN STATE COLLEGE

The Fenway
Tea Room Confections

Industrial Engineering Department :1
Student Desks and Chairs, Student Tables ii,

CHIFFONIERS $12.50
TYPEWRITER TABLES • - $4.00 to $8.50
CHAIRS $3.50
DESKS $lO.OO to $40.00
STUDENT TABLES $6.00
COSTUMERS $2.00 to $3.00
GATE-LEG TABLES - $4.50 to s9`
DRAWING BOARDS - - $1.25 to $3.00
SWINGS '55.00 to $lO.OO.
PICTURE MOULDING - 3c to 20c per foot
MAGAZINE RACK $1.75
BOOK SHELVES - $3.50 to 57.50
CEDAR CHESTS - - $3.00 .to $25.00

ROOM 106 UNIT B

Irritation-No Cough

11;105* doctors
give written

opinions.

iitTHAT is the quality that Giuseppe Danise,
Queena Mario,Adam Didur, AntonioCortis,

Nanette Guilford,Wilton Lackaye, Lenore Ulric,
"Roxy," and other famous singers, actors, broad-
castersandpublic speakershavefoundthatmakes
LUCKY STIKES;delightfuland of no possible
injury to their voices.?'
For the answer we turned to medical men and
asked them this questions

Do you think from your experience with LUCKY
STRIKE cigarettes that they are less irritating to sensi-
tive or tender throats than other cigarettes, whatever the
reason?

1.1,105* doctors answered this uestion "YES."

Consider what these figures wan; consider that they repre-
sent the opinion and experience of doctors, those whose busi-
ness it is to know.

"it's toasted"
No Throat irritation-No Cou

/147"‘f

"Roxy,"
a favorite in
Radio-land,

"During a strenuous re-
hearsal, with the work en.

tailed in operating the
World's Largest Theatre,
where one's nervous sys-
tem is workingundergreat
pressure, there is nothing
quite likea 'Lucky Strike'
cigarette. It doesnot im-
pair the voice, and gives
the• mental relaxation so

essential to carry on."

*We hereby certify that we have
exammedll,los signed cards con-
firming the above statement.
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